09/06/2006
September 6, 2006

TO: Telecommunications Transmission Facility Coordinating Group

Jane Lawton, Cable Administrator, Chairperson
Carlton Gilbert, M-NCPCC
Jennifer Bryant, OMB
Martin Rookard, WSSC
Mary Pat Wilson, MCPS
Dave Niblock, DPS
Steve Batterden, DPW&T
Helen Xu, DIST

FROM: Robert P. Hunnicutt, Tower Coordinator,
Columbia Telecommunications Corporation

SUBJECT: Tower Group Meeting Agenda for September 6, 2006

The next TTFCG meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 6, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. in the second floor Conference Room #225 of the COB. The agenda for the meeting is as follows:

Consent Applications:

1. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 145’ level on a 215’ tower at 35 Derwood Circle in Rockville (Application # 200608-03).

2. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 132’ level on a 153’ monopole at 17001 Overhill Road in Derwood (Application #200608-06).

3. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 115’ level on a 150’ monopole at 16911 Georgia Avenue in Olney (Application # 200608-07).

4. T-Mobile application to attach nine 53” panel antennas at the 138’ level on a 116’ building at 1135 University Blvd. in Silver Spring (Application # 200608-09).

5. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 127’ level on a 190’ lattice tower at 16001 Kruhm Road, Burtonsville (Application #200608-10).

6. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 150’ level on a 190’ monopole at 13801 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring (Application 200608-11).

7. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 90’ level on a 130’ monopole at 10601 Falls Road in Potomac (Application 200608-12).
8. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 190’ level on a 224’ lattice tower at 18301 Waring Station Road in Germantown (Application 200608-13).

9. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 80’ level on a 125’ monopole at 13820 Clopper Road in Boyds (Application #200608-14).

10. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 110’ level on a 150’ monopole at 211 Ednor Road in Silver Spring (Application 200608-16).

Regular Agenda:

11. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 135’ level on a 172’ tower at 15710 New Hampshire Avenue in Silver Spring (Application # 200608-04).

12. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 70’ level on a 120’ monopole at 7707 Airpark Road in Gaithersburg (Application # 200608-08).

13. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 260’ level on a 235’ Condominium building at 9701 Fields Road in Gaithersburg (Application 200608-15).

14. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 85’ level on a 125’ monopole at 14600 Argyle Club Road in Silver Spring (Application 200608-17).

15. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 157’ and 163’ levels on a 147’ apartment building at 12630 Viers Mill Road in Rockville (Application 200608-18).

16. Clearwire Wireless Broadband application to attach four 3’ panel antennas and four 2’ microwave dish antennas at the 125’ level on a 154’ monopole at 8200 Seven Locks Road in Bethesda (Application 200608-19).

Pending Applications for a New Structure Received:

1. T-Mobile application for a new monopole at Wheaton Regional Park – Shorefield Road, Silver Spring (Application #200504-05).

2. Nextel application to construct a new 100’ monopole on the Shipley property – 15801 Old Baltimore Road, Boyds (Application #200512-05).

3. Invisible Tower and Cingular to construct a 140’ monopole and attach nine 55” panel antennas at the 130’ level at MacArthur Boulevard and Stable Lane in Potomac (Application # 200604-40).

4. T-Mobile application to construct a new 125’ monopole/lightpole at Walt Whitman High School located at
7100 Whittier Boulevard in Bethesda (Application #200606-12).

5. Sprint-Nextel application to construct a new 83’ monopole at Neelsville Middle School located at 11700 Neelsville Church Road in Germantown (Application #200607-03).

6. T-Mobile application to replace an existing 91’ high stadium light with a 97’ monopole, attaching nine 53” panel antennas at the 97’ level and reattach the lights at the 80’ level at 201 Valley Brook Drive in Silver Spring (Application 200608-21).